
New Model
Contract Between
Public TV and
Video Artists
A Leading Critic,& Artist
Explains Why it Could
Lead to General Reform
of Artists Rights

By Douglas Davis

The model contract below - arrived at
after six months of dialogue and revision
- appears at a moment unique in the life
of the arts in this country, and in the life of
the republic itself . The impetus for the
contract occurred-during a chance con-
versaGdnBetween Stan Vanderbeek and
myself . The subject was the inequities of
the contracts wemere being asked to sign
in order to realize our major projects in
videotape and in television . It was thekind
of shop talk that artists always fall into-
with a difference this time : Stan had
already determined to do something about
it, in concert with others . I agreed to help
and the search immediatelybegan both for
the proper means and the proper end.
The means ultimately meant the forum

and expertise provided by John
Hightower, Harvey Horowitz, and
Advocates for the Arts, together with the
collective experience of five artists
working predominately in video - Peter
Campus, Ed Emshwiller, NamJune Paik,
Stan and myself. The end is this contract,
which is a model not only for the specific
and complex arrangements that must be
made between the artist and the television
station (or experimental video center) but
for all such arrangements in the field of
video whether they involve art galleries,
video distribution systems, foundations,
governmental agencies, museums, or
universities . It is in no sense perfect and in
no sense offered as valid in every contact
between artist and TV station, ex-
perimental center, museum, or whatever.
Practically speaking, it will serve both the
artist and his collaboratorsmainly -a&-aa-
informational manual - spelling out his
rights and the reasonswhyhe should insist
on retaining them . Atfirst, it will surely be
employed basically as a defensive (not an
offensive) weapon :, nearly all artists
working in the video field accept com-
missions, grants, or opportunities to
create tapes or broadcasts without a
contract -and then find themselves asked
to sign one later . Now he can refer to this
contract, match it against what is offered,
and negotiate not from strength but from a
sure base in legal information and advice .
The moment of its birth is a moment

when the hitherto private arts in this
society are increasingly going public, on
every level, from funding to program-
ming . This moment holds peril as well as
promise. It was not long ago that all of us
took up arms in behalf of public support of
the arts. Not only did the nation owe this
support to its expanding and vigorous

(continued on page 2)

An Open Letter from
R. Buckminster Fuller
If you've gone to a museum, attended a play, seen an opera, or bought a
painting in the last year, you were responsible for keepingthe arts alive .

Yet despite your support, the arts in this country are in serious
trouble . The future looks even worse .

In fact, if performing arts programs alone keep losing money at the
present rate - the Metropolitan Opera loses almost $50,000 every time its
curtain goes up-many of them will be out of business by 1980 .

Advocates for the Arts has had impressive success m a short time in
improving the lot of both artists and the arts . It has won my support, and I
think deserves yours .

	

.
Advocates recognizes that the problems facing the arts are the same

problems facing you and me in our daily lives : inflation, unfair taxes,
insensitive government bureaucracies, a disdain for our environment,
and a lack of laws that prevent large institutions from-exploiting smaller
ones .

As individuals, we often lack the influence to do anything about these
problems . And that's why a group like Advocates is important .

Advocates`gives its 11,hporitu
do as patrons : exert collective leverage and energy in pressing for nev
laws, working against unfair taxes, and cutting through government red
tape .

Through tough legal, economic, and political action, Advocates has
been doing just this, with results .

In its first six months, it persuaded the U.S. Postal Service not to
withdraw third-class mail privileges for cultural institutions, and suc-
cessfully campaigned to have the admissions tax removed from arts
events in Washington, D.C.

Its goal is to defend the arts against unfair practices, and to ensure
that the excellence of art is felt at all levels of our life .

This means fighting against censorship and unfair taxes, as well as
for health care and retirement plans for artists, and for progressive laws
that make government a patron rather than a roadblock to the arts .

I urge you to do as I have - join Advocates . Without you, it is only a
great idea . With you, it's an opportunity to improve the arts and the
quality of life of our society .
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This issue of The Arts Advocate devotes a great deal of attention to. copyright, an issue politically hot and enormously consequential to thearts . Too fewindividuals understand just how consequential it really is-Andhowmuch the artist stands to lose or gain by Congressional action.Advocates for the Arts will keep its members informed of Li:e progressof the new'copyright bill . We hope you will familiarize yourself with its .i

	

provisions which are covered at some length on page 4. We will also askyou to take action at critical moments of its passage through the com-mittees andonto the floor of the Senate and the House:The dollar, appropriations for the National Endowment for the Artsoften occupy our attention with good reason . However, the dollars atstake for the arts in copyright protection are considerably greater. It isimportant for us to make sure that the voice of the arts is heardforcefullyas the debate gains momentum in the 94th Congress, which will surelypass a copyright bill to revise the 1909 Act.It would be ironically self-defeating if the debate, which the SupremeCourt recently failed to enter, were decided in favor of the politicallymuscular merchants of creative work at the expense of the creatorswhom the Constitution was specifically trying to protect when it gaveCongress, in 1789, the power ". . , to promote the Progress of Scienceanduseful Arts, by securing for limited Times to Authors and Inventors theexclusive Right to their respective Writings andDiscoveries . . ."1

	

Despite the Constitution, a staggering 20 billion copies of published,copyrighted material were run off last year bylibraries throughout theUnited States free for the asking without paying royalties. There was, ofcourse, a charge to use the machines . The exact number of sales thisdisplaces is not calculable . A stack of 20 billion pages of xerox paperwould be taller than Chicago's Sears Tower - almost 7,000 times taller.To beexact, 1,521 miles high .
In February the Supreme Court handed down the anxiously awaited"Dred Scott decision of copyright law." It wasno decision at all . Thecaseof Williams and Wilkinsv . the U.S . Government, considered by experts ofour rickety copyright laws to be the most important copyright case inforty years, nowgoes back to the 1973 decision by the U.S . Court of Claimswhichignores the economic claims of the person whocreatedwhatever isworthcopyrighting .
The Williams and Wilkins case was significant . It could have been animportant guide for the legislation now before Congress. It tested thecrucial copyright question 'of "fair use" by photocopying . It also could .have determined whether creators of material - not only authors butcomposers, playwrights, poets, choreographers, photographers, pain-~.ers, and sculptors as well - could copyright their work andhave it stick.Publishers had the most at stake. Because the National Institutes ofHealth and the National Library of Medicine duplicated literally tens ofthousands of pages from the medical journals published by Williams and ;Wilkins, the publisher justifiably -or so it wouldseem-cried foul : Withthat many copies being cranked out of the duplicating machines of thesetwogovernmentagencies, Williams andWilkinsargued that their incomewas being substantially threatened . The Court of Claims thoughtotherwise and ruled in favor of having the government provide copies ofjournal articles for anyone who wanted them for their own use andagainst every kind of creator ofcopyrighted work .
Thus the four judges of the Court of Claims, who held the majorityopinion, -drovea sizable hole through the protective wall of copyright thatthe Constitution specifically provided in a time when 'ideas and theirexpression were more valued than they are now judged to be . In con-cluding, they said, "The truth is that this is nowpre-eminently a problemfor Congress." Clearly, it wasnot a problem for theU.S . Supreme Court.The problem is now up to Congress which will have to make harddecisions in an atmosphere of mounting pressures from special interestgroups - libraries, publishers, record companies, movie producers,broadcasters, juke-box owners, television stations, background musicfirms of which Musak is the most ubiquitous, arts organizations, thephotocopying industry, performers, unions, universities, and last andunfortunately least in political effectiveness, authors and artists whocreate the copyrightable work to begin with. The heavyweights in thelegislative scrimmage are the broadcasters who do not want to pay anyoyalties to either the performers or the creators of material . They can®also-twist-a-legislativearm or tw"yftlsinti 1n
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e nex campaignfor election maynot be covered too well on local radio or TV.After years of truncating amendments, Senate Bill 22 to revise the 1909-opyright law has been introduced before the 94th Congress by SenatorMcClellan. The bill covers 18 major features in its various sections . Themost progressive feature extends copyright protection through thefetime of the creator plus 50 years after death. Existing copyrightswould automatically be extended to a total of 75 years. The doctrine of.air use is defined for the first time . Last year, the Senate passed a billflat prohibited wholesale copying but permitted libraries to make only:>ne copy of an article requested by an individual . The measuredied when'..he House failed to act. This year's bill revives the issue.There has been all too little media coverage of copyright to arouse ornform the public, yet the consequences of a new copyright law for thertistic life of the country are profound . In view of the Court's having;egged the issue of fair use, there is urgent need for Congress to en-,ourage creative talent and to provide value for its expression through--gal protection and economic incentive . In the debate ahead, Advocatesor the Arts hopes others will join it in making the strongest possible case1 Congress for artists - the source of the arts and the all but forgottenonstitutional reason for copyright .
John B. Hightower

Chairman, Advocates for the Arts

community of artistg; the nation stood tobenefit from that support, in practical and
philosophic ways . For a variety of reasons,
we succeeded beyond our wildest dreams :
the budgets of the two main agencies for
aiding the arts - the New York State
Council and the two National Endowments
-jumped 15-fold and 9-fold respectively
between 1969 and the present year . For-
merly almost no one working in the arts
received a penny of federal support, now
thousands do . In New York City today
there are very few artists of any serious
commitment who are not involved in some
way with either the State Council or the
CAPS (Creative Artists Public Service),
program.
The peril in all this is that it can be an

esthetic and philosophical quicksand.
Where once the artist had only his own
bank account and an occasional private
patron or collector to worry about, he now
confronts a bewildering array of funding
bureaucrats . While it is impossible to
document the pressure that a funder can
impose upon an artist, it would be naive for
anyone to contend that such pressure does
not exist. No one does. Often thefunderis
unaware that his procedures d9 create
such pressures. The creation of the model
video contract has been. in fact aided and
abetted by representatives from both the
New York State Council and the National
Endowment for theArts, as well as several
private foundations; all of whom are eager
to make sure that monies granted to ar-
tists for work in television stations are
used primarily :or his benefit and that his
working conditions therein leave him as

	

a
free as possible to pursue his artistic goals .
But video as a medium for artistic ex-

pression is a brand new one. It is thus a
field ripe for reform almost before it
begins . If we cannot straighten out and
equalize the relationship between the
artist and the newly public source of
support here, we can't do it anywhere -
least of all in the traditional genres of
painting, sculpture, theatre, literature and
even, to some extent, film. Why is it im-
portant to put art and public power (for
power is undoubtedly the function of
funding or money) on a 50-50 footing? Why
are a few malcontent artists and critics
beginning

	

to complain about %"all the
largesse now being showered upon them
by a grateful society, ostensibly in- the
pursuit and perfection of the true, just, and
beautiful?
Because this largesse is being dispensed

not by disinterested angels but by human
beings . These are, furthermore, human
beings whose opinions and political con-
siderations are often in conflict with their
pursuit of divine beauty, as were the old
sources of patronage - kings, queens,
nobles, and merchants. Worse, these
thoroughly human dispensers of funds
come armed now with paper, with ap-
plication forms, contracts, statements of

_

	

intent,.expense accounts, and more.
Most artists are not equipped to deal

with this cannonade of paper. They are
less equipped to dealwith contracts that
are normally based like all contracts in
historical precedent. It seemed to both
Stan Vanderbeek and me that the con-
tracts we had been handed by television
stations had all been prepared by lawyers
employed by the station, and therefore
inevitably biased in favor of management.
Thn m~1n1 (1AR~. . . } i '~a5eo~7e! ~!`le~ssi"!C!%
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direction, but surely this is fair game at
best and a novelty at least.
There is also the whole question of

esthetic or philosophical meddling by the
new superagencies in the American arts .
It is certainly a basic dilemma with which
reform activity of this kind must deal.
There is no reason for granting the artist
more control over the funds that are ap-
propriated in his name to a television
station, except the good one that he must
have as much control over his work as a
painter has over his canvas, or a
draughtsman over his drawing. Why is this
a desirable objective - for the whole
society? A brief reference to recent history
may be instructive .
Not long after the Russian revolution in

1917 ; the new government decided to turn
the engine of patronage in the arts com-
pletely around,' taking it out of private
hands and putting it into the public
domain . The new Commissar for Culture
(though his ministry was officially named
"Public Education") was an intelligent
and sensitive man, himself a poet and



WC, fQMCC) t,unacnaisky, Funds flowed
1~rom Luiaadharsky's discerning hand into
~: to pockets of a brilliant generation of
avant garde artists, all of whom, unlike
their colleabaes, had been sympathetic to
'.he revolution . To mention a handful of
names L% to indicate the genius at work, for
all have since become legends: in pain-
L,ng, Malevich, Chagall, Lissitsky, and
f.odchenko ; in sculpture, Tatlin and
Lissitsky ; i-, film, Eisenstein and Vertov ;
'ri architecture, Vesnin and Leonidov ; in
theatre design, Meyerhold; in poetry,
Mayakovsky.
But it was not long before certain

~areaucrats and politicians decided that
these men were not really "popular"
:"tlsts. Mayakovsky, the spokesman for
the entire movement, began to be attacked
regularly in public meetings by his fellow
poets and certain politicians . On one oc-
anion, a colleague in the audience shouted

.,,,at Mayakovsky's poems . could not
possibly be understood by the "workers".
Mayakovsky countered that he had just
eturned from a long reading trip which

attracted large audiences of workers, but
to no avail . IAinarcharsky himself lost
power, in time . With the onset of Stalin,
public support for artists who did notpaint
; a "popular" and realistic style ended. I
need not tell you what that did to Soviet
art: now 40 years after the triumph of a
debased "public" ethic' in The USSR,
Russian artis inn sadand exhaustedstate
--- as even the government itself now
ecognizes. It will not be long before that

situation is remedied by increasing con-
act with the culture of other countries,
particularly our own, but think of the in-
tervening waste of time and talent .
Mayakovsky committed suicide in 1930 .
Now there is a small museum in Moscow
devoted solely to his work . It is very
popular. .
All of this may sound melodramatic, but

the truth often is . So is confrontation with
the hard esthetic and moral issues that
'attend the expansion of public arts funding
in the United States, That confrontation is
, )f ten avoided for the safe, bland discussion
of process and mechanics - but at great
cost,-The video contract, though it at-
~.empts fairly modest adjustments in - the
prevailing relationship between art and
power, is inevitably a step toward the
modification of that relationship all along
,he line, and is thus a contribution to the
health of the whole culture.

It is only since 1968- roughly speaking
- that artists have gained access to
television stations, and to broadcast.
There is no more difficult accommodation
roan between art (essentially private and
independent in spirit) and television
i essentially the most public of mediums) .
But there is no precedent, either, and
therefore no backlog of past contracts and
(mderstandings to oppose . If the "video
artists" currently at work will therefore
try to understand and use this contract -
insisting particularly that they are the
.asic owners of their own work (the
contract's key point) -they will create in
this newest of the arts a sane precedent,
for once, with application (in time) to the
older arts. Needless to say, this respon-
sibility is shared by the finders, their
middle-umbrella organizations, and by the
television stations . The artists must,
however, begin the change by speaking out

-r~feir-own -rights:-This -essen tislly is-
whatwe are doing through the contract .

Douglas Davis is art critic of Newsweek and a noted
video artist.

The Commissioning
contract for
, : ~ieo;Artists
By Harvey Horowitz

The commissioning contract is standard
practice in publishing, film, and com-
mercial television, but it is relatively new
or the creative video artist. It is therefore
important for the video artist engaged in
t,`lis field to be aware of the legal
ramifications of a video commissioning
contract .

In the legal sense a video artist is
distinct from as enu,iovee for hire who is

W' ft6 shed product cx:iong.;' to the em-
ployer : Video artists are those who con-
ceive and produce their work and view the
finished product as their own. They
usually function simultaneously as
producer, director, cameraman,
technician, sound synchronizer, and
editor . There is often confusion over the
rights to the productof video ar' ists -who
owns itand for how long?
The guiding principle the artist should

understand is that the artist originally
owns the work and all rights connected to
it . From that premise on, what any con-
tract does is to exchange part of those
rights for certain benefits to both sides.
What this contract tries to do is to keep the
give and take on an even basis so that the
quid is balanced with the quo equally for
both parties . It is up to the artist to make
sure he is not being shor~weighted. Some
commissioning stations, for example,
begin negotiations with a pretty heavy
finger on the scale, claiming that the large
costs of production, advertising, etc.,
entitle them to most of the rights over the
work. 'The argument may hold for the
station's employees over whose work the
station may have blanket rights, but not
for the independent artist who already
owns his package, and barters rights in
exchange for guarantees of how it is to be
used, compensation, and so on.,

In television, including public broad-
casting, contracts are commonplace. The
following contract is not earthshaking,
innovative, or novel in the law. It may,
however, be innovative for thevideo artist,
la is drafted in the traditional legal format
and deals with the issues that matter . The
artist should become familiar with the
import of its language.

If we could win acceptance for a form
contract tilted somewhat in favor of the
artist who takes most of the risks, makes
the most creative effort, and who, by
rights, ought to be the one to propose
"terms of agreement", we will have taken
another small step forward for the
economic rights of artists -a primary and
continuing concern of Advocates for the
Arts .
Harvey Horowitz, who prepared the video contract and
accompanying textual notes, isa memberofSquadron,
(iarlenberg, Ellenoff St Plesent, legal counsel to Advo-
calesfor the Arts . The contract isnowunder discussion
by representatives ofpublic TV, state andfederal fund-
ing agencies, .foundations, andby video artists.

-I~YOrF.

ntract Draft

This letter will confirm the agreement
reached between- A. Artists (herein "the
Artists) and
borer

	

~~oRgn
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Par 1

	

hreby commissions the Artists
to create a video work having as a working
title, ""~,e

	

ho�per" (herein "the
Work") . In connection with the production
of the work Artist shall have the right to
use the production facilities of~PS
accordance with Schedule A attached
hereto. The Work shall be approximately
fifty minutes in length and deal with the
subject of high towers. Artists age D to
consult with members of the staff of~"at
reasonable times although it is recognized
that all artistic decisions with respect to
the Work.shali-fieTrmde-by Artist.-- -_-

	

--
Comment : The main thrust ofthe commissioning clause
is to provide for the Work to be commissioned. Usually
if will be unnecessary to describe the Work beyond the
title and possibly the subject matter . The Artist should
be able to use the facilities of the station and while he
may be required to consult with station staff, it should
be clear that artistic decisions will be made by the
Artist . Schedule A to the agreement is intended to
include the details of Artist's permitted use of the
.station's production facilities including such items as,
hours and days per week a facility will be available,
equipment and supplies available to artist and person-
nel available to Artist .

Sometimes the commissioning arogram involves the
Artist serving as an artist-in-residence, or performing
services in addition to producing the Work . Undersuch
circumstances, the contract should be specific con-
cerning the nature of the additional work to be per-

	

.
formed by Artist, the amount of time Artist will be
required to devote and additional compensation, ifany .
Ifthe rendition ofthese additional services will possibly
cause a time conflictfor the Artist, the times and dales
for the performance ofthese additional services shouldI

S,IS,

	

subject to mutual agreement .

Par. 2 In consideration fo the rights to the
Work granted to -B

	

4ereunder Artists
shall be paid the sum of 4We thousand
dollars as a fee for Artist's' services
payable as follows:

One thousand five huvared doliai s
within 30 days of the completion of the
Work or upon broadcast of the Work
whichever is earlier.'
The Work shall be deemed completed

upon delivery of a finished master tape to
P6449. In connection with the creation of the
Work, BIE will reimburse Artist for the
expenses itemized on the expenseschedule
annexed hereto.
Comment:As
to be paid Artis
tion should he gi
the method of pay
payments are relat
selected date or delive
than subjective criteria s
of the Work . Additionally;
upon the happening ofan e
station, an outside date sh
schedule . Thus, if the last pay
the program is broadcast, the cl
final installment shall be paid A
broadcast, but if the Work is
November 30, 1976, then the final i
paid Artist on or before said date ." 1,
to reimburse Artist's expenses, the
prepared to conform to a station po
vouchers . Somecare should betaken in
of the expense schedule so as to avoid
over expenses after they have been incurs

Par 3 All right, title and interest-in and to
the Work and all constituent creative and
literary elements shall belong solely and
exclusively to the Artists It is understood
that the Artist may copyrigh

	

Work in .
Artist's'name. Artisbcgranti

	

the right
i

	

releases of the Work on station
for a period of two years com-

mencing with the completion of the Work,
A release is defined as unlimited broad-
casts of the Work in a consecutive seven-
day period ; such consecutive seven-day
period beginning with the first day the
Work is broadcast. At the end of said two
year period the

	

er tape and all copies
of the Work in ~s

	

o ession shall be
delivered to Artist by

	

All rights not

e from the obvious fact that the amount
hould be explicitly stated, some attc"n-

n to the language used to describe
eat. Care should be taken so that

to objective events, such as
of a finished segment, rather
hasapproval or acceptance
if a payment is to be made

tit under the control ofthe
uld be included in the
eat is to be made when
se should rea& "The
ist when the Work is
not broadcast by
stallment shall be
he station agrees
rtist should be
cy on expense
e preparation
agreements

specifically granted to 1RE are expressly
reserved to Artist6

	

Clog

Comment: The language suggested confirms the prin-
ciple that the Artist owns all rights to the resulting Work -

including the copyright. The station can be expected to
argue that the Artist is an employee for hire under the
copyright,law and the copyright should belong to the
station . When the contract provides for the Artist to
retain the c~rpyright, the Artist should as a matter of
practice rer~ytee the copyright :o ate Work. The sen-

g the grant ofre,e_se rights to the sta-
as an example ra . tier thana sugkesticvn.
ofdiscussion will be the "rights" issue .
ommissioning station will seek to ac-
tribute or broadcast the Work in the

non-commercial,`,educational, nonsponsored or public
television market .tilt While most persons involved in the
field have some general understanding of the meaning
of the foregoing terms, working out wording for ap-
propriate definitions would be useful.
When dealing with the "rights" question, two issues

should be separated . First is the issue ofwho controls
the rights; i.e . who can arrange for broadcasting, and
the second is whetherthere will be a sharing ofreceipts
from the exploitation o,(rights :

Rights can begranted to the station by theArtist on
an exclusive or non-exclusive basis . As a starting point
for discussion purposes I will suggest the following
guidelines:

(a) The Artist should not grant a license to the sta-
tion to exploit or distribute the Work in a market in
which the station does not'pctively participate . Thus, if
a station has had no ex

	

lone dealing°with cable
television, the station shod

	

not request a license in
such a market . Certainly, if uch a license is granted in
a previously unexploited ar

	

, it should only be on a
non-exclusive basis . Even Ih ugh the grant of a non-
exclusive license has some a peal as a compromise,
the Artist wouldbeaware that 'the work hascommer
cial value, a distributor may

	

.sh to have all the ex-
clusive rights . Accordingly, t e fact that there are
non-exclusive licenses oulsla ing might affect llte
marketability of the Work . On ithe other hand, if the
station is very active in a marke
iton to school systems, it might
Artist to hFaeethe station serve
market . Under such circumstatl
sharingof revenues or royalties,

(b) Ali licenses granted by the=Artist should be limit-
ed as to geographic area and asito time. There should
be no reason to grant world widelrights in perpetuity to
a station unless the artist views himself basically as
creating the Workfor the station rather than for him or
herself.,

(c) If the Artist expects to redlize a financial return
from a grant of a license, the .lutist should have llte
right to teftninale the license ifi,ertain minintttnt levels
ofincome are not reached. Thtij, purely by the way of

station a seven year
educational market,

east $3 .000 by the end
of the thirdyear of thelicense, helshouldhave the right
to terminate the license .

(d) If the contract givesthe Art
ties received from the station's
Work, at least three principles s
First, percentages should be bus
rather that, profits. From experi
concept of net receipts or net p
there is createdan area ofpotenii

fence descrig
lion is intende
One majorare
In general, the
quire rights to

example, if the Artist grants thl
license to exploit the Work in tit
andthe Artist has not received at

'Note: All son
periods given are,
included for the sak
nOl inlenden !o s(i

for example distribu-
e in the interest of the
asahiensee,Jor that
ces the second issue,
becomes relevant.

1 apercent of royal-
exploitation of the
ould be observed .
on gross receipts
ace whenever the
fits is introduced.
dispute as to what

y amounts and time
of course, arbitrary,
of continuity, and are
-t

	

it ralits ind

call aP aPaliClP,.
Second, the stn,,,
Artist's share of
such royalties vho,
statement . Third .
inspeetthe bon.
Purposeof verj~. "; :
areinvolved, theA
ing an advance agar

(e) Theatrical,
and subsidiary ., ,gl,
Artist . Some or all
granted to thesta''r
or royaltypartir l% .

(f) All grant of r
with this sentence
to the station are r."
The Artist shou :

underparagraph 2 .
under paragraph 3
No general rule ": ;
Forexample, one a:
er commercial sigh :
fee. To another art,
could be less imp�
sired to be retained .
Par a BIE shall
excerpt fro.
written consew
the foregoir t,
excerpt up
irate from ire'
of advertising
publicizing 'ne
broadcasts or
cept the up 'i;
uses refer:6 e,,1
copyright noti
shall be inciuue
Comment: This via,
or change the Arti ", :
except under st it
sumes that rh
copyright notice to
the Artist to inclu,
credits recogni;irv
creation of the W:

Par 5 BIE will'
Tape of the W
termination of
paragraph 3,P
license has bet
refer to th ' ;- .
agrees to take
Master Tape
its loss or da :
insurance pro(
loss or of darn .,.,
be the arcpt-,
promptly tea
ri,, eived b, r'
copy of the to
format selects
u-4e its beet
reasonable re'
dates of the Wo
Comment: Cust,:d ,
will largelydep.
exploit the Work
Artist should un,i,
attempt to din . ,

,Master Tapes. i t
absolute respone ii.
tape . In the ab
slat ion will be h, ,
standard : that ; . .
lap, or dutnug .

improve upon
should not contri�
sponsibilily to a,i' �
Par 6 Arti " : -a
name, likene . .'
solely in cone
broadcast )f :
BIE . Artist
reasonably
promotion- :
Work.
Comment: Be,'a :,
must acquire ;,- . _
picture or liken,
trade purposes . '-
useuse in connection ,-
promolions forn:.
theArtist to be abl.
relating to the Arii
may not readily ,
circumstances 71
eluded in protnoha,
material bejorehat
inent to include
Par

	

7

	

A:tin'
authorized to
that materia .̀
original with i
permission to
Work or sac,`
that the Wor
upon the r:g ; ;t
limited to Cf.i .
and that. '. . .
Artist aj;:ees
any darMl~i
arising oc-
foregoing rear ,
Comment : Artist ~ .
station that the V
Work are not deft



ayer. Video artists are those who con-
e ve and produce their work and view the
hushed product as their own. They

: wually function simultaneously as
aroducer, director, cameraman,
Technician ; sound synchronizer, and
, tiitor . There is often confusion over the
+ghts to the product of video artists- who
,wns it and for howlong?
The guiding principle the artist should

understand is that the artist originally
~twns the work and all rights connected to
t . From that premise on, what any cqn-
~ract does is to exchange part of those
.fights for certain benefits to both sides,
ifhat this contract tries to do is to keep the
;five and take on an even basis so that the

is balanced with the quo equally for
oth parties. It is up to the artist to make

"tu'e he is not being short-weighted . Some
_ommissioning stations, for example,
'~egin negotiations with a pretty heavy
'finger on the scale, claiming that the large
osts of production, advertising, etc.,

' : :,title them to most of the rights over the
:ork,'The argument may hold for the
;ration's employees over whose work the
lation may have blanket rights, but not
r the independent artist who already

,,'ns his package, and barters rights in
::change for guarantees of how it is to be
sed, compensation, and soon.
In television, including public broad-

.- :~ting, contracts are commonplace. The
allowing contract is not earthshaking,
-unovative, or novel in the law. It may,
owever, be innovative for the video artist,

"l. is drafted in the traditional legal format
ad deals with the issues that matter. The
e'tist should become familiar with the IIsport of its language.

if we could win acceptance for a form

	

I
:mtract tilted somewhat in favor of the
;list who takes most of the risks, makes
he most creative effort, and who, by
ants, ought to be the one to propose
terms of agreement", we will have taken

. ;;c;ther small step forward for the
vcnomic rights of artists-a primary and
:ontinuing concern of Advocates for the

~S .

arvey Horowitz, whoprepared the video contract and
rompanying textual notes, is a member ofSquadron,
, tenberg, . Ellenoff& Plesem, legal cbunset to Advo-
toforthe Arts . The coratrmt :is nowander discussion
v representatives ofpublic TV, state andfederalfund-
rg agencies, foundations, andby video artists .

;ontract Draft
ear

This letter will confirm the agreement
cached between A. Artist (herein "the
' :fist") and Broadcasting In Education
crein "BIE") .

:fir t BIE hereby commissions the Artist
eate a video work having as a working

fe, "The High Tower" (herein "the
-ork") . In connection with the production
the work Artist shall have the right to

-e the production facilities of BIE in
,cordance with Schedule A attached
'eto. The Work shall be approximately
y minutes in length and deal with the
biect of high towers . Artist agrees to
n.:alt with members ofthe staff of BIE at
:sonable times although it is recognized

'it all artistic decisions with respect'to .
.f orkshall be madeby Artist.-

,inn ent : The main thrust ofthe commissioning clause
toprovide* the Workto be commissioned . Usually
.iii be unnecessary to describe the Work beyond the
and possibly the subject matter . The Artist should

able to use the facilities of the station and while he
be required to consult with station staff, it should
ear that artistic decisions will be made by the

: .vi . Schedule A to the agreement is intended to
bale the details of Artist's permitted use of the
non's production facilities including such items as,

" c and days per week a facility will be available,
;,Jrmenl and supplies available to artist and person-
,j :ailable to Artist .

, - ~+vetimes the commissioning program involves the
'st serving as an aAst-in-residence, or performing
tees in addition to producing the Work . Under such
umstances, the contract should be specific con-.
ng the nature of the additional work to be per-

ned by Artist, the amount of time Artist will be
aired to devote and additional compensation, ifany .
he rendition ofthese additional services will possibly
e a time conflict for the Artist, the times and dates

'lie performance of these additional services should
abject to mutual agreement .

. 2 In consideration for the rights to the
,rk granted to BIE hereunder, Artist
11 be paid the sum of three thousand
iars as a fee for Artist's services
:able as follows:
Jne thousand five hundred dollars

-a+sa..
	

a-h"
	

uuwcu uvaapto
v~lthin 30 dpys of te completion of the
Work or upon broadcast of the Work
whichever is earlier .
The Work shall be deemed completed

upon delivery of a finished master tape to
BIE. In connection with the creation of the
Work, BIE will reimburse Artist for the
expenses itemized on the expen: e schedule
annexed hereto .
Comment : Aside from the obvious fact that the amount
to be paid Artist should be explicitly stated, some atten .
lion should be given to the language use : to describe
the method ofpayment . Care should be taken so that
payments are related to objective events, such as
selected date or delivery of a finished segment, rather
than subjective criteria such as approval or acceptance
of the Work . Additionally, if a payment is to be made
upon the happening ofan event under the control ofthe
station, an outside date should be included in the
schedule . Thus, if the last payment is to be made when
the program is broadcast, the clause should read: "The
final installment shall be paid Artist when the Work is
broadcast, but if the Work is not broadcast by
November 30, 1976, then the final installment shall be
paid Artist on or before said date ." Ifthe station agrees
to reimburse Artist's expenses, the Artist should be
prepared to conform to a station policy on expense
vouchers . Somecare should be taken in the preparation
of the expense schedule so as to avoid disagreements
over expenses after they have been incurred.

Par 3 All right, title and interest in and to
the Work and all constituent creative and
literary elements shall belong solely and
exclusively to the Artist . It is understood
that the Artist may copyright the Work in
Artist's name. Artist grants BIE the right
to have four releases of the Work on station
WBIE for a period of two years com-
mencing with the completion of the Work .
A release is defined as unlimited broad-
casts of the Work in a consecutive seven-
day period ; such consecutive seven-day
period beginning with the first day the
Work is broadcast. At the end of said two
year period the master tape and all copies
of the Work in BIE's possession shall be
delivered to Artist by BIE. All rights not
specifically granted to BIE are expressly
reserved to Artist .
Comment: The language suggested confirms the prin-
ciple that the Artist owns all rights to the resulting Work
including the copyright. The station can be expected to
argue that the Artist is an employee for hire under the
copyright law and the copyright should belong to the
station . When the contract provides for the Artist to
retain the copyright, the Artist should as a matter of
practice register the copyright to the Work . The sin- ' .
fence describing the grant of release rights to the sta-
tion is intended as an example rather than a suggestion .
One mgjorarea ofdiscussion will be the "rights" issue .
In general, the commissioning station will seek to ac-
quire rights to distribute or broadcast the Work in the
non-commercial, educational, nonsponsored or public
television markets. While most persons involved in the
field have some general understanding of the meaning
of the foregoing terms, working out wording for ap-
propriate definitions would be useful .
When dealing with the "rights" question, two issues

should be separated. First is the issue ofwho controls
the rights ; i.e . who can arrange for broadcasting, and
the second is whether there will be a sharing ofreceipts
from the exploitation ofrights:

Rights can be granted to the station by the Artist on
an exclusive or non-exclusive basis . As a starting point
for discussion purposes, I will suggest the following
guidelines :

(a) The Artist should not grant a license to the sta-
tion to exploit or distribute the Work in a market in
which the station does not actively participate . Thus, if
a station has had no experience dealing"with cable
television, the station should not request a license in
such a market . Certainly, ifsuch a license is granted in
a previously unexploited area, it should only be on a
non-exclusive basis . Even though the grant of a non-
exclusive license has some appeal as a compromise,
the Artist wouldbeaware that ifthe work has commer.
cial value, a distributor may wish to have all the ex-
clusive rights. Accordingly, the fact that there are
non-exclusive licenses outstanding might affect the
marketability of the Work . On the other hand, if the
station is very active in a market, for example distribu-
tion to school systems, it might be in the interest of the
-Arti3T vhave7he staMrTs"Fcrve as - a hctens
market. Under such circumstances the second issue,
sharing ofrevenues or royalties, becomes relevant.

(b) All licenses granted by the Artist should be limit-
ed as to geographic area andas to time. There should
be no reason to grant world wide rights in perpetuity to
a station unless the artist views himself basically as
creating the Workfor the station rather than for him or
herself.

(c) If the Artist expects to realize a financial return
from a grant of a license, the Artist should have the
right to terminate the license if certain minimum levels
of income are not reached . Thus, purely by the way of
example, if the Artist grants the station a seven year
license to exploit the Work in the educational market,
acid the Artist has not received at least $3,000 by the end
of the third year of the license, he should have the right
to terminate the license.

(d) If the contract gives the Artist a percent of royal-
ties received from the station's exploitation of the
Work, at least three principles should be observed.
First, percentages should be based on gross receipts
rather than profits . From experience whenever the
concept of net receipts or net profits is introduced,
there is created an area of potential dispute as to what

'Note: All money amounts and time
periods given are, of course, arbitrary,
included for the sake of continuity, and are
not intended to suggest actual rates and

Second . th
At-list's shad
such royaltie
statement. Thi
inspectthe boo
purpose of verify
are involved, the A
lag an advance ag

(e) Theatrical,
- and subsidiary rights

Artist . Some or all o,
granted to the station i
or royalty participation .

(J) All grant of rights
with this sentence : "all ri
to the station are expressly
The Artist should recog

underparagraph 2 and the rig
under paragraph 3 are very m
No general rule covering all art
For example, one artist might be
er commercial rights to the statio
fee . To another artist, however, tk
could be less important compared
sired to
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aired .'

sterion should-be obligated to remit the
of royalties at least semi-annaatly and
should be accompanied by a royalty
C, the Artist should have the right to
of1Ae station at least annually for the
g royalty statements . When royalties
list should at least consider request-
inst royalties .
onsored television ; commercial
hould be held e,-asively by the
these rights, of course, can be
returnfora lump-sum payment

license clauses should end
his not specifically granted
eserved to the Artist ."

that the fee payable
s granted to the station
h negotiable matters.
is can be formulated.

filing to grant great-
n returnfora larger
amount of thefee
ith the rights de-

Par 4

	

shall nothave the right to edit or
excerpt from the Work except with the
written consent

	

tistsNotwithstanding,
the foregoing,

	

hall have the right to
excerpt up to sixty (60) seconds ofrunning

. time from the Work solely for the purpose
of advertising the telecast of

	

ork or
publicizing the activities of

	

On all
broadcasts or showings of the Work (ex-
cept the up to sixty (60) seconds publicity
uses referred to above) the credit and
copyright notice supplied by the Artists .
shall be included
Comment: This clause If
or change the Artist's wo
except under stated circa
sumes that the Artist h
copyright notice in the Wo
the Artist to include an ac
credits recognizing the star
creation ofthe Work .

its the station's right to edit
and limits rights to excerpt
stances. The language as-
s included a credit and

. The station may request
owledgment among the
n's contributions to the

"Par s bit will be provided with theMaster
Tape of the Work which it shall hold until
termination of the license granted to it in
paragraph 3 above (or if more than one
license has been granted, the clause should
refer to the lapse of the last license) . RE CAt
agrees to take due and proper care of the
Master Tape in its possession and insure
its loss or damage against all causes . All
insurance proceeds received on account of
loss or of damage to the Master Tapeshall
be the property of Artists and shall be
promptly tr~~milted to Artists when
received by`fifE. Artistfsha :l'receive one
copy of the tape of the Work in any tape
format selected by Artistt $ agrees to
use its best efforts to give Artists
reasonable notice of scheduled broadcast
dates of theWork.

I!

Comment: Custody o,
will largely dependon
exploit the Work grant
Artist should understa
attempt to disclaim re
Master Tapes . In gene
absolute responsibility o
tape . In the absence oft
station will be held towho
standard; that it will be lea
Tape or damage to it ifthe
While the Artist through bar,
improve upon this measure
should not contractually reli
sponsibility to adhere to the n

aster tapes and duplicate tapes
he nature and extent ofrights to
d or reserved by the Artist . The
d that usually a station will
onsibility, for caring for the
1, the law does not impose
the station to take care of the
hguage in the contract, the
is described as a negligence
le for a loss of the Master
cation has been negligent.
ainingmay not be able to
responsibility, the Artist
ve the station of this re-

igettce standard.

to use Artist-Is'Par b Artist authorizes
name, likeness and biographical material
solely in connection with publicizing the
broadcast of the Work or the activities of

Artists shall have the right to
reasonably approve all written
promotional material about Artistsor the
Work .
Comment : Because ofright ofprivacy laws, the station
must acquire the consent ofArtist to use Artist's name,

"picture or like'ness in connection with ad"veittitng or
trade purposes . The Artist should limit this consent to
use in connection with the Work or in connection with
promotionsfor the station . It is of course desirable for
the Artist to be able to approve all promotional material

' relating to the Artist or the Work. However, the station
may not readily agree to this proposal. Under such
circumstances if the Artist wants specific material in-
cludedin promotional pieces, Artist should prepare this
material beforehand and obtain the station's agree-
ment to include this material in its promotional pieces .
yPar
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Artists represents

	

that they is crs
authorized to enter into this agreement;
that material included in tire Work is
original with Artist6or Artistrhatobtained
permission to include the material in the
Work or such permission is not required ;
that the Work does not violate or infringe
upon the rights of others, including but not
limited to copyright and right of privacy;
and that the Work is notWagainstArtist agrees to indemnify

	

against
any damages, liabilities and expenses
arising

	

out

	

of

	

Artist's I breach

	

of

	

the
foregoing representations .
Comment : Artist should expect to prepresent to the
station that the Work ,and material contained in the
Work are not defamatory, do not infringe upon any

,rv i^

;. . ..ate,., .



(continued from gage!)

copyrights and w? in general not violate rights of
others. The lan ua,
clause should le e
not be liable tq ih
actual breach of th
from merely al"cla
lions . Some hold hat
someone claims the
the station is plrmit
the settlement to theA
that is to be avoided.
given to obtaigng ins
against defamation, c
claims. Stations usually
"errors and omissions"
artist has suggested that
a preliminary matter to ha
to determine the probabili
privacy claims., Based upo
the station would determin
cast the Work . If it elects
would then assume the ris
rationale forsu(h argument is
an existing relationship with
the station and the Artist, i
evaluate the possibility ofsue
accordingly . This point is Lei

Comment: This clause is
tract if the station shou
ness . Also, while a star
actually broadcast a War
Work by a given date, th
Both of these clauses are i

eofthe indemnity or hold harmless
amined closely . The Artist should
station unless there has been an
representations as distinguished
sed" breach of the represents-
less clauses areworded so that if
ark is, for example, defamatory

to settle the claim and charge
ist .It is this latter circumstance
Consideration should also be
once coverage for the Work
yright and right to privacy
have a form of this so-called
insurance . Also at least one
ations should be required as
e its attorney view the Work
ofdefamation or right or
the advice ofits attorney,
whether or not to broad-
a broadcast the Work it

of such lawsuits. The
that a station usually has
lawyer and, as between
in a better position to
litigation andbe guided
raised for discussion

purposes .

	

r- P3
Par s In the~vent 131E files for bankruptcy
or relief under any state or federal in-
solvency laws or laws providing for the
relief of debtors, or if

	

tition

	

er such
laws is filed against

	

or if

	

ceases
to actively engage in business, then this
agreement shall automatically terminate
and all rights theretofore granted to BlEcAb
shall revert to Artist; Similarly, in the
event the Work has not been broadcast
within one year from the date the Work is
completed (as the term completed is
defined in paragraph 1), then this
agreement sha terminate and all rights
granted to Bf1 tall revert to Artists Upon
termination of this agreement or ex-
piration of the license granted to 131Ec-ea
under this agreement, all copies of the
Work shall he delivered toArtists

find other means of exploring the Work if the station
goes out of business or, in essence, refuses or fails to
broadcast the Work.

Par 9 This agreement contains the entire
understanding of the parties and may not
be modified, amended or changed except
by a writing signed by the parties . Except

mended to terminate the con.
go bankrupt or cease buri-
n usually will not agree to

if it does not broadcast the
agreement will terminate .
tended to allow the Artist to

as is expressly permitted under this
agreement, neither party may assign this
agreement or rights accruing Iunder this
agreement without the prior written
consent of the other except either party
may assign rights to receive money or
compensation without the other party's
consent. This agreement shall be in-
terpreted under the laws of the State of

Comment: This is the "b
usually included in wrist
self-explanatory . Also, a
Artist should be prepared
standards or rules adopt
tions have samefarmofp
should obtain a copy pfth
the contract .

(continued from page 11)

ilerplate" or standardjargon
n agreements, andshould be
a miscellaneous matter, the
o adhere to polity or "taste"
d by the station. Most sta-
iey guidelines and the Artist
se guidelines before signing

lated . Maybe that should be a 100 acre
park, maybe a national park .
ADV: You mean a site that large also be-
comes a legitimate land-use issue?
GILL : Sure . But getting back to the pri-
vate - public question, this is how great
fortunes have been made in the past .
-We've always dodged this, this has been
our hanky-panky by which every so-called
socialist enterprise, anything that has to be
nationalized is concealed. The pretext is
made that we're still private enlerprise for
as long as the people in charge of`private
enterprise can exploit their advantage.
Building subways was one of the ways of
making great fortunes in New York : After
the owners had squeezed the last drop of
profit out of them they threw them into
bankruptcy and then made the city take
them over . Water companies do this all
over America all the time . It's a great rack-
et . Penn for years ran the Long Island Rail-
road as a pretend loss just for its own be-
nefit . It was kind ofa sewerinto which they
could dump what unds they wanted to or
show as big a loss' as they needed . In the
past railroads were so powerful we
couldn't do much about it . Now it is public
service we're going to have to p, ;t the pres-
sure on and not private executives.
ADV: Ifyou can't save Grand Central, re-
ally is it worth saving anything else?
GILL : We wouldn't stop trying to save
everything else but it really would be a
terrible body blow .

The Arts
Are Priceless.
You Can Help
Save Them
For X15.
----____-_____-_

I want to join Advocates for the Arts, and receive The Arts Advocate News Quarterly .

Enclosed is my check' for $15
payable to : ASSOCIATED COUNCILS OF THE ARTS
I would like to contribute more .
Enclosed is my check" for 11$25 El $35 El $50 Q $100 El morea
"Contributions in any amount are tax-deductible .

Name-

Address

City State

Join Advocates
for the Arts.

------------

-Zip
Cut out and return lo ; Advocates for the Arts, clo Associated Councib of the Arts, 1564 Broadway, New York,
N.Y. 10036 .

---------------------------------



t:atior .
It is a fact little known by the pcbtic

that an artist normally relinquishes
nll creative control at the time of sale
of a work, that oral promises of excel-
.a :nce ire completely unenforceable,
and that cash percentages are only
received by those with' enough busi-
reis clout to enforce them-which
: ::rely includes the artist .

It is possible for an author like
. ". ',o create a literary work that
~ a ns millions of dollars for others,

d have virtually no share in the
f :n~. cia

	

success of its adaptations .
Furthermore, most courts in this

Ca~ntry will uphold the producer's or
L ,.'sector's

	

contractual

	

rig.ts,

	

rather
. :.an "le artist's rural -igits-the
famous French droit morale, which
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"
. furthermore, the party of the first part, hereinafter known (for want of an aitrencompsssins peieratfw) as the

artist ar creator or originator, or most appropriately sucker, agrees without reservation that the, she, it, other) shall, will

and does give up, yield, relinquish, abandon, surrender and, in all ways net otherwise imagined or specified, turn ever con-

trol of all work(s) now asd forever and eternally-yea, to the last syllable of recorded time--and all manners and forms

of ownership legal ;and moral) over it (them), and all claims, rights, privileges and Immunities appertaining thereto, on

this planet and elsewhere in the solar system, to the PARTY Of THE SECOND PART, hereinafter known without prejudice

as promoter, bankroiler, big shot, top banana, profiteer, angel, agent, publisher, produce ,-"or middleman who just drifts

by-and to such maws, hangers-on, flacks, chrome-plated fleets of yes-men, sidekicks and cousins as said inheritor may

designate as heirs, beneficiaries, assignees, successors and executives. Mareover, said originator hereby covenants not is

covet carbohydrates, starches and sweets, not to whimper, and, additionally, waives any need to breaths : . .

Three

	

recent

	

controversies

	

have

	

As I watched Academy Award after
drawn attention to the need in this -

	

By Erica long

	

Academy Award go to "Cuckoo's
country for a new body of law guar-

	

Nest," I was struck by the fact that
anteeing the artist's right to protect

	

American artists. speak of so wistfully.

	

nobody except Miles, Forman , even
the quality of his creation a :̂d to profit

	

it works of art were really valueless

	

thought to mention Kesey. It was as
fairly from its success : Ken Kesey's

	

In business terms, the law would

	

be

	

having kidnapped his book; the kidnap-
haktle againsthe producers of "thefair. Bu. they are not. The truth is

	

pers now had the delusion that they
if Pn version of One Flew Over

	

he

	

that many vyorks or art;. are+

	

Sri

	

' had .

	

;i .

	

-only did they,nc~t >
Cuckoo's Nest," the Monnr Python

	

accumulations of wealth. The fact that

	

"want to glue the artist his financial
. truupe's unsuccessful s'-rugie to keep

	

they so rarely do so for the artist-

	

due, but they did not even want to
their work off network television
rather than have it censored and cut,
and 'the attempts of two sculptors to
withdraw their works from the Whit-
rev Museum rather than. have them
displayed in ways that they consid r
destructive .

and so often do so for the promoter-

	

acknowledge his contribution .
is a national disgrace.

	

So often, in the battles that develop
Ken Kesey is being penalized between artists and their self-styled

because he negotiated the business patrons, the crux of the problem is
exploitation of his book at a time

	

that the promoter envies and despises
when he knew nothing about business,

	

the artist and wishes that he were
and because the law in no way

	

somehow not necessary at all. Often
recognizes his moral right .to a say

	

the promoter suffers from the delusion
in its production, or a percentage of

	

that lie is really the creator, and the
its success.

	

very presence of the artist is an em-
Pie should not have to resort to a

	

barrasament because . it gives the lie to
ruinously expensive and creatively his self-delusion .

As an artist who is currently
en.�aged in a costly and debilitating
court battle about the film treatment
of my first novel, 1 wish nay fellow

but I am hardly -creators "ood luck,
sa~:guii:e s about

	

their

	

chances

	

far

	

dePletin; lawsuit in order to receire

	

Artists

	

understandably

	

get

	

bitter
s:races :

	

5 percent of - the profits gervl~:aed

	

about this sort of thing, but their
by his work; that minimum pence .̂gage

Until this ccurtry adopts legislat:or.,

	

should be every artist's irrevocable

	

bitterness turns out to be even worse
preferably on the Federal level, that

	

for them than not protesting at all.
legal right .

	

Not only do they get the reputatione~~ocauly - entitles

	

an

	

artist

	

to

	

a
minimum percentage of the profits

	

,
The

work for
sad

a
fact is
smaller

that
percentage

many
of
artists

their

	

fc " being "litigious," difficult to deal
f his work and certain reasonable

	

creations than the agents and lawyers

	

with. prima donnas (merely for want-
creations

controls (i:o matter how many

	

who service those same creations-and

	

ing what should be theirs by right),
'..as it changes hands', books, paint-

	

but their work itself may be poisoned
frequently they have even less to say

	

botest The anger at their owny pr .

	

op-in .,:s iiid dramatic works will continue about their fates .
,n be sold like sacks of sugar for what-

	

Artists, however, are not supposed

	

press. has no place to go, so it may
go 7, "- self-destruction, self-ttm --aTtrst`s afoul (or lack of

	

to warty about money . Money is crass,- loathing,
clout) can demand at the time of nego-

	

dirty, an unworthy subject of contour-

	

depression; or, stfl worse, into their
plation for those bent on spiritual future works-if they are lucky

growth . All this may be true . But,

	

enough to have future works .

much as we hate to admit it publicly,

	

Somehow, we must find better ways
money is the equivalent of power and

	

ofnurturing the people who nurture us.
freedom in our culture-and, as the
artist turns :.is head to the sky to
squint at spiritual growth, the pro-
moter picks his pocket . The money
that might translate into a studio to i
work in, the time to curate another
work, a rea "onable amount of peace t i
of mind, goes ins :d to battalions of ~

Erica Jong is the author of "Fear of
F!ying" and three hooks of poetry, the
most recent of w~ich is "Loveroot"

Hollyvcod a to

	

ev -. flacks, assi"tants

	

)

	

,
to assistants, « :io all live far better
off creative work than the creator
himself.

But, aside from money, another
theme was evide t in the Kesey case,
and certainiv in my own: the pathetic
desire of the artist for a little resceci .

e
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Artend Education
Social Benefits - Health Insurance, Credit,, ltc
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Regional and Nationet Endeavors

PARTICIPATING GROUPS :
Boston'Visual : Artists Onion, Host ~".
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4lnists Equity -"
Chicago Artists-Coalition
Jamaica Arts Mobilization (JAM) (Queens)
KansasCity-Visual "Artists UhiorT
Massachusetts Foundation for the Arts and Humanities
National Art Workers Coalition

"., New Art Examiner Foundation
Now organization`.forthe Visual -Arts (Cleveland),

`Unionlaf Maine Visual Artists,_Ina.7,

.. The , Boston Visual5~Artlstt alMion'k grateful to the Massachusetts
Council on the Arts' and Hurttanities and the National Endowment
forte *i'ts, fo[their continuing support:

HOUSING:

BVAU , mentbers!and frYreiid:°are exterkd ng weekend hospi.
tality (sleepim,accommodations) to out-of-town Congress
attendees . "Spaces are iinniied and on a 'First,Received, First
Served'° basis . If preferred, suitable accommodations are
available at local hotels. ;For -guest spaces please=complete
both FormA and From B-(reverse side) and return with Fee,
preferably by 23 November ig75 .", -

REGISTRATION;

y.

ISSUE:

	

.~ ..

SURVIVAL OF THE VISIJAL,AR*IST_AN THE 70'S'.

	

``
OUR CHALLENGES. OUR CONTHItS l7'JONS; OUR
'PROPER ROLES' IN SOLifET9,

	

R411CFORTSYO,-
FUNCTION ANDSUCCEED.

antis

oston, masse

man
soon

S01EDULEs,` . ; all. 20. 30November

-
e : -#-LACE

:'
. . . .

Telephone: 16171227-3076 . .

e
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i

.fe~

Today artists are experiencing problenir;comparable
to those of the 30's -'die decade ofthe flrsL Ahierican
Artists Congress . Issues unresolved fi erfso* unresolved
now'- augmented: byjpnt*mpomry complexities and
chaos.

	

To air, discuss and help dealvWth, these issues, , ~.
the BOSTON VISUAL-ARTISTS )UNION; the4argest , ,
indiaiduaf 0014"u

	

OizatIipt ifV ;

	

host n0

40

Friday PM

	

. ., . Registration (BY14Ui
-Friday Eve . ,

	

Regi"tion and-Re' ofign -(BVAUI -	`

Saturday-AM

	

- Panels qt+ ToOicel Iwraa 0

	

' .

	

. -
'

	

Speak6rs : Eras) Ao*re.'O"id Stems.
_)rrns Wayne. - (Othors to W'announced) -:

. Saturday PM

	

AorkshoW lop )slues_
Saturday Eve

	

Keyhose,$peaker -.
' Film .Evant

	

.
Suixlay AM

	

Brunch . .
Work and Ptanning Session an Issues,
Objeoi rat and the'Future _

BOSTON VISUALARTISTS UNIQWOALLERY
THREE CENTER PLAZA. BOSTON, #A*"
Additional locations fns, aft rra111s'U1ilt be'annour,
at registration.

For additional irifwrnatron, ingHNV °>R t1N BVIRtI t1aI1Ry.
Hours: Tuesday :- Saturday, 10 -

	

% Wadneed* -1117.- 6 -

We are requesting a'r)ominai Re~is rat'on rFee bf

	

.f14:1rer'
person to help' defray partial ex

	

,of conduetirig the,
" Congres.

	

s

	

r
To insure reservations at all eVenti,plewa compietevanee ,
Registration Form A and return uoth Fee, preferably . by,
23 November 1975. Please Indicate anticipated attendance: `
Final, registration will occur'at the 4ongras.-(BVA1+I Gallery)

if ~olipissto, attend tAiAarSaess: please complem the forma on the mwnwside srrd samara With ntgistratlisn.iaaaataea~` r O~arsfbl
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S!`

HOST : . _

American artists c

BOSTON VISUAL ARTISTS UNION
THREE CENTER PLAZA
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETT8,0210
For additional information
Tile161rona : (6171 227-ao7e

BVAU12nd AAC PLANNING COMMITTEE
Director : Mark L. Favermen, Smriatilry-General
Program: William Barron

Richard Pacheco ,
Jo Ann Rothschild, Alt. Soc.-General
Helen Shl1M . '

Registration and Housing:
Dorothy Moeller, Clark

.

	

Barbara Apel
Business: Virginia Magboo, Treasurer
Publication anod
Design :

	

Virginia Mason

detach below

vid
yy~s

---------------
Return to: BVAU/2nd AAC, 3 CenterPleze, Boston, Man. 02108

2nd AMERICAN ARTISTS CONGRESS REGISTRATION FORMA
Please Printor Type ..

Name . . ......:»:. ... . .... .... " ..» .» . ...»." ."..»""."." .... . . . . ....»::». .... ..." ... . .... ...

Address . . .... ..» ... ..

	

. ... ... ... . .:.. .....». . .... ....» .......»:. . .... ....».. ...

"...::. :....».»:. : ..... ... . ..» .» . .. .;,. '; Td:

	

..»

	

..: . ..»..

Art Affiliation

	

...:..... . .... . .... . . ... ..... . .... ... . .... . .. . ..»... ....... . .». .... . ... ...

Art Medium

	

»..a': .»~. ... . .... . .... ..» .. ..~c:: .....».

	

..... ..

	

»""w.....

	

............

Expected

	

,-

	

: Nov. 28

	

.

	

Non. 29

	

"

	

Nov. 30
Attendancer

	

- -

	

O

	

"~

Enclosed is a check for money ordorl for .»,..».. .... . ... ..»... .
please do n0R send cash:
Registration Far:'' . 'f8.00 prr person .
Make shacks payableIto:

	

rVAU12*d AAC

6£tZ0' 'sseW lafip't.Agwe3,.
-

	

. enuaay " sseW tLL .
Wis 630

BACKGROUND

In February 1936 the FIRST"AMERIGAN ARTISTS_.
CONGRESS was formed (by iirtisW to heal with the ' ,

. .'
plight and survival of visual artists -condtdons singular

	

'
anduniversal, all worsened duringthe' Depression. Then'

	

.
artists believed that through'collectiiiiis, effort and

_.; organizational strength, thaxwuld prQtect,dutmsalioet.

	

,
gain social respect and resolve in kind problems net
feasible on an individual basis. Enthusiasm, coopera-
tion and activity-ensued . A national headquarters was
established in New York City . Branch offices spraar
up across the country. Programs benefiting all _visual -
artists were begun. World War II with its political_ and - r
social dilemmas, however, overshadowed the use#W-
ness of the Congress . Inevitably the Congress dissohred,
but during its 316 years' existence it was a majorfocus- , s -
for visual artists throughout the nation.

28-29-30

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATIONrs

Please complete forms in entirety to-expedite application
handling :

	

i. '

	

. .
If more than one person in paity, fill out,a aapprau `foam
for each attendee and indicate prefarenaa in sMrisp spew.
Specify names of individual(s) .,

	

.

	

,

For additional information concerning registration and bowing,
inquire c/o :

Dorothy Moeller or Barbara Apol, 2ndAAC .>"
BVAU Gallery
Three Center Plasa, Boston, Ness& 02108

Gallery Hours are: Tun. -Sat., 10-5; Wed,,10-8,
Telephone. (617) 2273078

`° 9L6L MW3A0N OS''6Z '89'

SS3UJNOWUS11YVIit

	

IN3WV ."'__

	

' .' . .

	

ONE-

90L= Su3snMVaSVw 'NOISOIR
_ .

	

VZV1d11131N30 33HH1

The average November-December Boston . temperature rarigill
from 45 - 35 degrees Fahrenheit.

	

,
Please dress for comfort.

.. .... ...».. .... ... ..... . ... ..." . ... .:. .aw. . ».» .».,..»».... ..."" .»

` Art Affiliation

	

.......... .... ... : .. ..... ...» ..: . ."» .

	

........ .

	

.

	

... .. .... . ... .. ....

Art Medium ..... . ..». . .." ... . ..» "»». . ... . ... . ... . . Male

	

O

	

Female

Nights

	

Nov. 2!

	

' Nov 30

	

Sewketf C
Requstad:

	

. ,

	

,.

	

. . .

	

, :Norwnskwt
Indicate preferenss

	

. .

	

.

	

. :
.~Optiono:

	

Sed "

	

SwPiM

	

SMad ' .~ Ctsi yors4sringa

- ---------------------------------------- ---------

Retum to: BVAU12nd AAC, 3Qenter Piwa, Boston,Msu. 02108

2ndAMERICAN ARTISTS CONGRESS ACCOMMODATION FORM B

.. . »"»»»»»»»"»» "»» "» "

	

...... . ..h.»»

	

..... . . »

	

. ... .. . . ... . ... .... .

Address .... ....». . .». ... . .. . ... ... .... . .. . ..» . .. .. ..

	

,

Please Print or Type , - _

4
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Here as promised is
.
the c

	

traet,
Printed inside the essay that I al-.
re&V gave ~ou

	

I w ad 'ap sperm
far it, but Stan, really gave it

	

e
fir~ct push.

	

It ins a-_

	

,next that -
neutral, erganisativn--like the

ACA or any other', {idea&?}-"-6azght to
distribute is all . artists working in

The- contract establishes basic
f=daental rights for the artist in,.
stead of the instItuti©n (For a . c#ane),,Let de,

ichsa what

	

thinkfyou

	

o it as*
®f any steps that ;nGnr 1Rust be-- taken to
mobilize artiste in--their Oxm behalf.

is nt tht

	

voa they areirtuous or bet-sr than e#he~e at it--ia ,is

	

t' t that
they, are no worse-", have Uever .e_al

(address over)-

	

Ne*
Years,


